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Proposed Minutes for August 12, 2021

BOARD OF HEALTH
Emergency Meeting
Town of Nantucket
131 Pleasant Street
Nantucket, Massachusetts 02554
www.nantucket-ma.gov

Commissioners: Stephen Visco (chair), Malcolm MacNab, MD, PHD (Vice chair), James Cooper,
Meredith Lepore, Melissa Murphy Select Board
Staff: Roberto Santamaria, Artell Crowley, Kathy LaFavre, Anne Barrett, John Hedden

~~ MINUTES ~~
Thursday, August 12, 2021

This meeting was held via remote participation using ZOOM and YouTube,
Pursuant to Governor Baker’s March 12, 2020 Order Regarding Open Meeting Law

Called to order and announcements at 10:31 a.m. by Mr. Visco
Staff:

Roberto Santamaria, Health Director; Jerico Mele, Human Services Director; Heather Francis,
Community Health Clinical Administrator; Kathy LaFavre, Health Inspector; John Hedden,
Health Inspector; Terry Norton, Town Minutes Taker
Attending Members: Stephen Visco, Chair; Malcolm MacNab, Vice chair; James Cooper; Meredith Lepore; Melissa
Murphy
Late:
Murphy, 10:51 a.m.
Documents used:
Report – SARS-CoV-2 virus in wastewater; Emergency Order 16
I. EMERGENCY ORDERS DISCUSSION
a. Order 17 – Occupancy Restrictions
Discussion
Santamaria – Over this last week we had a small drop in viral concentration which brings the
predicted cases per day down to 10; the drop can be due to the reduced number of people on the
Island. Doesn’t think occupancy is the way to go. A lot of businesses have voluntarily asked for
proof of vaccination.
MacNab – He doesn’t have a problem in an environment where everyone wears masks; but there
is a hole he doesn’t know how to fill. The 2 most important things are to wear masks and get
vaccinated. Asked if Mr. Santamaria could provide a source for all the infections where we should
be focused.
Santamaria – It’s large gathering points such as restaurants, bars, and parties. Three restaurants had
staff infected from doing catering events.
MacNab – The hole he sees is that 75% occupancy limit doesn’t work if they are all at the bar not
wearing masks; asked what we can do about it. The issue isn’t sitting in a theater or going to a store
where people wear their masks.
Santamaria – If we go with a specific regulation, he would want Town Counsel to draft that; there
are issues in treating one business different from another. We can adopt Phase III from the State to
disallow bar service; you could sit at a bar but not stand.
Visco – The mask order we just put in is very clear. The alternative is to put in restrictions that were
the way they were before but that would be nightmare.
MacNab – Suggested looking at another week of the septic numbers. He’s not sure if the downward
tic is good news or a break.
Santamaria – He likes waiting 2 weeks; that’s how long it will take for the mask-wearing to take
effect.
Visco – The college students are starting to leave; the Island population will start dropping.
MacNab – He believes 10 or 5 cases a week is what we’ll have forever.
Santamaria – Keeping it under 10 is an acceptable number of cases; however, we need to watch
what’s happening in the rest of the State. We know vaccinated people coming down with Delta are
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showing symptoms and unvaccinated are showing severe symptoms. We’ve had an exponential
increase in vaccinations with the spike in cases.
Cooper – Asked if restaurants have come up with their own ideas.
Santamaria – The reaction to Order 16 is a mixed bag – more positive than negative. Some
businesses want more teeth for enforcement. We occasionally have business owners, who say it isn’t
up to them. We’ve given out 3000 antigen tests; most were restaurant managers who responded
positively about the mask order.
Mele – The soonest we can get more tests from the State is Monday. There were 3 medevacs and 1
hospitalization this past week.
Lepore – People are getting this from gatherings outside of businesses. Asked how to stop that. She
has also heard that restaurants are using the antigen test for their employees, but she has concerns
about it versus the PCR. Asked if there is a way to give restaurants guidance as to what to do should
an employee test positive.
Mele – We are advising restaurants on how to close in the event of an infection.
Santamaria – we are looking into funding for our own PCR test machine; that would allow us to
handle some of the tests.
Lepore – Asked about pool testing once a week for Town businesses.
Santamaria – That is a good way to go.
MacNab – He likes Island the immunization rate; however, it’s hard to know since we don’t know
how many people are on Island.
Santamaria – That is a very large project; you’d have to study cell phone usage on a specific day at
a specific time. Over 50% of the Island’s year-round population has been vaccinated; he’d like to
see that at 55%. We are starting to get a critical mass of those 15 years old and older. Once
vaccination under 15 hits, we’ll see another bump in the vaccinations, which should get us to 60%.
Cooper – Asked if we could push a program that you can’t enter a business unless you have your
vaccination card.
Santamaria – The Chicken Box and Cisco are voluntarily requiring that, but he discourages the
BOH getting involved in making that a requirement across the board.
Murphy – Asked if there is a recap of recommendations she might have missed.
Santamaria – We should wait another week or two regarding occupancy. We need to tweak
language on last week’s mask order; cited the changes he wants to make: who is fined in the event
of a violation, define open space regarding tents, and gyms want masks off on cardio machines.
Murphy – Asked how compliance is going for businesses requiring masks. Also, asked the objective
of the policies and best how to protect people. There is a lot of personal responsibility to protect
yourself and others.
Santamaria – If you come into contact with people who have co-morbidities or unvaccinated
people, you shouldn’t congregate in large groups and should wear masks. There is a lot of
misinformation that children aren’t affected by COVID; that is not true. Delta is contagion rate is
R7 and Chicken Pox is R8.
Murphy – Asked if we could have infection information broken down by age. It would be helpful
to understand which population is most affected.
Mele – The more granular the information we share, the closer we get to identifiable information,
especially with age categories. He can look at adding more data to the longer-term report. He can
provide insights from other states; we are seeing an increase in Delta among the unvaccinated.
Santamaria – Under Item 11 regarding enforcement, he would add “and/or business entity” and
under Item 4 add the gym request not to wear masks while using cardio machines.
Murphy – Air circulation is a best friend; she’s not sure having the bikes even 10’ apart is enough
to protect others from exposure.
Lepore – If everyone is vaccinated, she’d feel better; working out could create a higher level of
transmission.
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Action
Roll-call Vote

Adjournment.
Motion
Roll-call Vote

Cooper – Agrees with Ms. Lepore.
MacNab – If we grant the gyms and exception; other businesses will request exemptions. He
doesn’t want to get to the point where we are adding exceptions every week to Order 16.
Visco – Suggested leaving out the exemption for gyms.
Murphy – Last week we talked about being nuanced; however, right now it might be best to leave
the order as is.
Santamaria – If we keep adding exceptions, we’ll have an order no one understands. The way
outbreaks are going across the Country and State, he thinks Governor Baker will issue guidelines
soon. Another amendment would be a new Item 5 providing the definition of “indoors” regarding
tents and renumber as necessary.
Murphy – That will be important for event planners and use of rented property.
Motion to Approve the amendments to Order 16 as noted. (made by: MacNab) (seconded)
Carried unanimously//Lepore, Murphy, Cooper, MacNab, and Visco-aye
Santamaria – BOH is scheduled for a regular meeting on August 19th; we can readdress occupancy
at that time.
Lepore – Asked if signs about mask mandates will be put up.
Santamaria – Yes; also, Town meetings are moving to ZOOM again.
Murphy – We can get help from the Chamber of Commerce as well to spread word on the mask
mandate. Glad about going back to ZOOM; being indoors with masks and using mics makes it
difficult to be understood.
Visco – We don’t need Friday’s meeting.
Nickole Tara – An announcement my company and our competitor are going to make is a
vaccination requirement for all our publicly ticketed events starting September 1. Encouraged the
board to take our direction and adopt a similar mandate for bars and restaurants and eliminate the
mask order.
Motion to Adjourn 11:35 a.m. (made by: Murphy) (seconded)
Carried unanimously// Lepore, Murphy, Cooper, MacNab, and Visco-aye

Submitted by:
Terry L. Norton
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BOARD OF HEALTH
Meeting
Town of Nantucket
131 Pleasant Street
Nantucket, Massachusetts 02554
www.nantucket-ma.gov

Commissioners: Stephen Visco (chair), Malcolm MacNab, MD, PHD (Vice chair), James Cooper, Meredith Lepore, Melissa Murphy
Staff: Roberto Santamaria, Artell Crowley, Kathy LaFavre, John Hedden, Anne Barrett

~~ MINUTES ~~
Thursday, August 19, 2021

This meeting was held via remote participation using ZOOM and YouTube,
Pursuant to Governor Baker’s March 12, 2020 Order Regarding Open Meeting Law
Called to order at 4:00 pm. by Mr. Visco
Staff in attendance:

R. Santamaria, Health Director; A. Crowley, Assistant Health Director; K. LaFavre,
Health Inspector; J. Hedden, Health Inspector; T. Norton, Town Minutes Taker
Attending Members: Stephen Visco; Malcolm MacNab, MD, PHD; James Cooper; Meredith Lepore; Melissa
Murphy, Select Board
Late arrival:
MacNab, 4:23 pm
I. ANNOUNCEMENTS
II. ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Held until Dr. MacNab arrived.
1. Chair
Action
Nominate Mr. Visco for Chair. (made by: MacNab) (seconded)
Roll-call vote
Carried unanimously//Cooper, Murphy, MacNab, Lepore, and Visco-aye
2. Vice Chair
Action
Nominate Dr. MacNab for Vice-chair. (made by: Cooper) (seconded)
Roll-call vote
Carried unanimously//Murphy, Cooper, Lepore, MacNab, and Visco-aye
3. Cannabis Advisory Committee (CAC) representative
Macnab – He is resigning from the Committee; Ms. Murphy is willing to do it.
Murphy – We should check with counsel about her representing both BOH and Select Board, if we want to
cross our Ts and dot our Is.
Action
Nominate Ms. Murphy as the CAC representative for the BOH, pending review of Town
Counsel. (made by: MacNab) (seconded)
Roll-call vote
Carried unanimously//Murphy, Cooper, Lepore, MacNab, and Visco-aye
III. PUBLIC COMMENTS – ANY MEMBER OF THE PUBLIC MAY ADDRESS COMMISSIONERS AT THIS TIME
1. None
IV. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
1. July 15, 2021
2. August 5, 2021
Action
Motion to Approve. (made by: Cooper) (seconded)
Roll-call vote
Carried 4-0//Cooper, Murphy, Lepore, and Visco-aye
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V. BOH APPLICATIONS REVIEW
1. Release of ACO 253 Madaket Road, 59.4-270, compliant system being permitted by Nantucket Surveyors
Sitting
Visco, Cooper, Lepore, Murphy
Documentation Supporting documents and plans, staff recommendations.
Discussion
Santamaria – Recommend release
Action
Motion to Approve the release. (made by: Murphy) (seconded)
Roll-call vote
Carried 4-0//Cooper, Murphy, Lepore, and Visco-aye
2. Request for ticket to be waiver Old South – flavored tobacco
Motion to Table until the applicant for the waiver arrives. (made by: Cooper) (seconded)
Carried 4-0//Cooper, Murphy, Lepore, and Visco-aye
Sitting
Visco, MacNab, Cooper, Lepore, Murphy
Documentation Supporting documents and plans, staff recommendations.
Discussion
Bob Collett – He went through all retailers in Town on a routine inspection. Flavored tobacco
products are prohibited by the State. On the date of the inspection, he found several flavored
products at the Old South Market. There is no provision for a variance under the State law; the
State law supersedes local law in this case. The BOH can treat it as one offense or two separate
offenses. The fine for a 1st offense is $1,000 and $2,000 for a second offense. Recommends
looking at this as a 1st offense since he found both violations during the same inspection. Retailers
were sent letters by the State advising of the change in the State tobacco regulation.
Action
Motion to treat this as a single offense with a $1,000 fine and deny the request for a waiver
of the fines. (made by: MacNab) (seconded)
Roll-call vote
Carried unanimously//Cooper, Murphy, Lepore, MacNab, and Visco-aye
3. Variance Request for 80 Millbrook Road, 40-79.1, 56.02 A flow rate
Sitting
Visco, Cooper, Lepore, Murphy
Documentation Supporting documents and plans, staff recommendations.
Discussion
Dan Mulloy, Site Design Engineering – Looking to increase to 18 bedrooms. There are three I/A
systems with one leach field on the property. Loading rate is about 1 per 700sf.
Visco – We’ve allowed these in the past in this district; it is a net benefit.
Crowley – The Board has granted bedroom credits in Hummock Pond. With the credit, they
could go to 21 bedrooms but are going to only 18; that’s equivalent to 9 bedrooms with a
conventional system. The system is over 300 feet from the well head. Staff recommends this.
Lepore – Asked if they could add more bedrooms if we approve this.
Crowley – Calculating the way bedrooms are done, they could have 9 bedrooms but 36 total
rooms. Their room count requires an 18-bedroom system. They can go to 21.
Mulloy – They would have to come back to ask for permission to go up to 21. It’s a room-count
issue not 18 actual bedrooms.
Action
Motion to Approve. (made by: Cooper) (seconded)
Roll-call vote
Carried 4-0//Cooper, Lepore, Murphpy, and Visco-aye
4. Variance request for 265 Madaket Road, 59.4-319, setbacks 51.02 B, 51.02 C, 54.04 A
Sitting
Visco, MacNab, Cooper, Lepore, Murphy
Documentation Supporting documents and plans, staff recommendations.
Discussion
Dan Mulloy, Site Design Engineering – This property has 7 active bedrooms and the BOH files
says 3; we’re trying to fix that. Asking for relief to go from 3 to 5 bedrooms with an I/A system.
His client acquired the property in this condition.
Crowley – The main dwelling was approved for 2 bedrooms but now has 4 bedrooms and the
barn was converted into 2 bedrooms and the cottage always had 1 bedroom. Approving this
would be rewarding bad behavior. The I/A is already required in Madaket so there is no net
benefit.
Cooper – Asked if the buyer knew this was going on; how was ownership transferred without an
inspection. Asked if the current owner can correct any of this to bring it into compliance.
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Mulloy – It was purchased through foreclosure. He didn’t know what was on the property until
they could access it in May. Without the allowance, they would have to do some demolition to
eliminate the extra bedrooms.
Visco – Buyer beware; he purchased a 3-bedroom septic. We can’t give him 2 bedrooms because
the previous owner added 4 without permission. The owner could upgrade the system, but it
would have to be to a 5-bedroom I/A system.
Cooper – If you give him the variance, he gets 2 bedrooms where there shouldn’t be any; that sets
a precedent.
Action
Motion to Deny the variance request. (made by: Cooper) (seconded)
Roll-call vote
Carried unanimously//Cooper, Murphy, MacNab, Lepore, and Visco-aye
5. Variance for 227 Madaket Road, 59-1.2, set- backs 51.02A, 52.02A & 51.405(1)f)
Sitting
Visco, MacNab, Cooper, Lepore, Murphy
Documentation Supporting documents and plans, staff recommendations.
Discussion
Don Bracken, Bracken Engineering – This relates to a septic upgrade to a new septi-tech system
with 5’ separation from groundwater; it will meet State 50’ setback requirements from wetlands.
We are asking for variances for 50’ rather than 100’ from the wetlands, relief for 10’ rather than
50’ setback to the foundation system, and 142’ rather than 150’ setback from the well. We have
Conservation Commission approval.
Crowley – This is maximum feasible compliance; this is the only place it can be sited.
Recommend approval of the variances.
Action
Motion to Approve the variance. (made by: Murphy) (seconded)
Roll-call vote
Carried unanimously//Cooper, Murphy, MacNab, Lepore, and Visco-aye
6. Variance for 153 Polpis Road, 44-13, Local BOH Reg 52.02(A) buffer zone
Sitting
Visco, MacNab, Cooper, Lepore, Murphy
Documentation Supporting documents and plans, staff recommendations.
Discussion
Jeff Blackwell, Blackwell & Assoc. – The property is within the Nantucket Harbor Watershed
District, the leach field 45’ away from a wetland boundary. To renovate the structure, an upgrade
to a new leach field and septi-tech system is necessary. A new well will be installed.
Visco – This is maximum feasible compliance.
Crowley – This is a better system further from receptors and meets maximum feasible
compliance. Recommend granting the request.
Action
Motion to Approve the variance. (made by: Murphy) (seconded)
Roll-call vote
Carried unanimously//Cooper, Murphy, MacNab, Lepore, and Visco-aye
7. Variance for reduced oxygen packing for Noemi’s Dumplings
Sitting
Visco, MacNab, Cooper, Lepore, Murphy
Documentation Supporting documents and plans, staff recommendations.
Discussion
Santamaria – This is a pretty standard request for vacuum packaging.
Hedden – They submitted a packaging plan, which he reviewed. He has no concerns.
Action
Motion to Approve the request. (made by: Murphy) (seconded)
Roll-call vote
Carried unanimously//Cooper, Murphy, MacNab, Lepore, and Visco-aye
8. Appeal tickets on 15A Young’s Way, 68-328.4
Sitting
Visco, MacNab, Cooper, Lepore, Murphy
Documentation Supporting documents and plans, staff recommendations.
Discussion
Michael Pierce for Walter Glowacki Trust – Asked for a reconsideration of fines assessed over
the past week cited in BOH letters dated August 2 & 6. Violations included: the basement was not
a legal apartment; over-crowding, lack of stair rails, lack of bathroom fans, missing smoke and
CO2 alarms, and someone sleeping illegally in the loft. Many of the August 2 violations have been
addressed. We found a place for the young family, who were living in the basement. There is now
a padlock on the basement door. Asked the Board when assessing the fines to consider that the
Trust must pay for the alternate housing for the young family. We were cited for one penalty for
1st-floor overcrowding, which was rectified; two other squatters have been removed.
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Action
Roll-call vote

LaFavre – We were called by the Police on the overcrowding and basement occupancy.
Reviewed the results of that inspection. They were fined for violations that were not immediately
addressed and on-going violations. The basement apartment had no proper egress and was
missing smoke and CO2 alarms; they had 24 to 48 hours to vacate the property from August 2; on
August 6 they were still occupying the basement. She is opposed to any waiver of the fines.
Lepore – We all know overcrowding is a horrible problem; she agrees with Ms. LaFavre. She
finds it hard to believe no one knew the violations were going on.
MacNab – He also agrees. Excluding the fines sends the wrong message.
Cooper – He agrees but there’s no place to go. He gets calls all the time from people looking for
someplace to rent.
Hedden – He accompanied Ms. LaFavre on all the inspections. He’s not in favor of waiving the
fines.
Murphy – She appreciates the responsiveness of the owners; she agrees with everything said. The
Town is being responsive to the affordable housing crisis. Unfortunately, from decades of
inaction, we are now in a crisis. It would be irresponsible for us to forgive the fine and it would
send the wrong message.
Pierce – There is a housing crisis here. It was a tough call for the landlord and my firm is working
on managing the home now. Mr. Glowacki rented the basement to the young family and rented
another area; two other families found their way into the home. If the BOH isn’t willing to rescind
the fine, we ask for a reduction. Feels they couldn’t throw the residents onto the street.
Cooper – Asked if the BOH has the power to tell the Health Department that we are taking the
fines away.
Santamaria – There is a process for the levying fines; if they appeal the fines, it will go to
Superior Court.
Motion to reject the repeal of the fines. (made by: MacNab) (seconded)
Carried unanimously//Cooper, Murphy, MacNab, Lepore, and Visco-aye

VI. BOH BUSINESS
1. Santamaria – Noted that this is Mr. Crowley’s last BOH meeting before his retirement. Thanked him for his
many years of service.
2. BOH direction on well-to-septic variances in Madaket
Sitting
Visco, MacNab, Cooper, Lepore, Murphy
Documentation Supporting documents and plans, staff recommendations.
Discussion
Crowley – In 2006, the BOH allowed staff to grant variances under three conditions in order to
expedite some of the septic repairs. People from Madaket are now asking for relief from the 150’
setback of the septic from a well; he questions granting relief when they can connect to Town
water. In some cases, the septic was being forced closer to the wetlands and the harbor or the
Madaket Ditch or Hither Creek; if they connect to Town water, that would allow the systems to
be set farther from those sensitive areas. He’s looking for BOH guidance, should staff continue to
grant the variance or require them to connect to Town water.
Visco – It was a mistake not to mandate connection to Town water when it went to Madaket. In
his opinion, if there is a water line in front of your house, you should connect to it.
Bill Grieder President Madaket Conservation Association – We are concerned about the wellbeing of Madaket Harbor and density; the setback for septic and wells helps maintain low density
for Madaket. If wells are abandoned and everyone connects to Town sewer and water, that would
allow for secondary and tertiary dwellings and pools on lots that now can have only one structure.
Asked the Board to reschedule this discussion to a subsequent date.
MacNab – There are a lot of issues here; increased density is a health issue for him. He feels we
need to think about it more and give the community time to respond. He wants to assess whether
or not it’s true that going to Town water and sewer would increase density.
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Visco – When we created the Harbor Watershed district, it required 10,000sf per bedroom. That
hasn’t changed.
Crowley – There is no setback requirements for foundations, dwellings, or pools. A well could be
preserving land that would be developed. He’s bringing this to the Board in order to keep septics
as far from sensitive areas as possible.
Murphy – Agrees with Dr. MacNab about taking the time to understand this and give the
community notice. She’d like to know if there is a way to work with other boards regarding
planning. It would be helpful for her to see Mr. Crowley’s recommendation in writing.
Action
Tabled for the next regular meeting.
Roll-call vote
N/A
3. COVID Emergency Order Discussion
Sitting
Visco, MacNab, Cooper, Lepore, Murphy
Documentation Supporting documents and plans, staff recommendations.
Discussion
Santamaria – Since implementation of the mask order, daily case predictions from Sewer has
dropped; the current prediction is 5 new cases per day; 2 weeks ago, it was 40 cases a day. We still
have a large number of people on Island. He recommends continuing the mask order and
reevaluate it at the September 16th meeting.
Murphy – Asked for an update on the schools’ plans.
Santamaria – The School Committee is meeting tonight.
Lepore – The nurses met with the superintendent on Tuesday; Ms Hallett was going to forward
that recommendation to the School Committee. That recommendation is everyone wears masks
when indoors.
Murphy – She wonders if that complicates things for schools or if it is the best protection for
children.
Lepore – Continuing masking is important especially for the unvaccinated younger children.
MacNab – Asked if through contact tracing they know the source of recent infections.
Santamaria – The first big jump was associated with gatherings of large groups of people going to
and from restaurants and catered events; that also resulted in restaurant workers being infected.
We are catching a lot of asymptomatic travelers who are showing positive. We are showing cases
R1.3, two weeks ago that was R2.6; we can see how quickly the mask order impacted transmission.
Cooper – Asked about the booster shot.
Santamaria – With the vaccinations and COVID, there is waning immunity; they always knew a
booster shot would be needed, just not when. Center for Disease Control recommends we start
giving booster shots on September 20th to immunocompromised people first. To get that shot, you
must get a notice from your primary care physician, and that notice will be added into your
records. They recommend the booster be the same manufacturer of your initial shots; but they are
seeing that mixing works just as well. The booster should be given 8 months after your second
shot.
Robert Clough – Asked about the mask mandate with the upcoming wedding season. The
thought of not seeing the smiling faces of family and friends is stressing him out. If we verify
vaccination status of all attendees, would the BOH be willing to suspend the masks. The wedding
will be indoors. Feels the risk is minimal with extra cautions of vaccination status and negative
testing.
Santamaria – The mask is the most effective way to avoid infections.
Visco – We will review the mask order on September 16th. We need to protect the public and the
masks work; it’s working across the State.
Murphy – She relies on the expertise of Mr. Santamaria’s recommendation. Large gatherings have
been a source of transmission. Public health and safety are our top priority; she’d be open to any
creative solution for dealing with this, but if Mr. Santamaria says it’s not safe, she will support him.
MacNab – Things might change for the better or worse by September 16th. As of now, the mask
order is in place.
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Clough – Asked if we can consider testing of all attendees as an option.
Santamaria – We will look at that at the September 16th meeting.
VII. ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS USED
1. Draft BOH Minutes as listed
2. Emergency Order 16
VIII. ADJOURN
Action
Motion to Adjourn at 5:48 pm. (made by: MacNab) (seconded)
Roll-call vote
Carried unanimously//Cooper, MacNab, Murphy, Lepore, and Visco-aye
Submitted by:
Terry L. Norton
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Tracy Long
Anne Barrett; Kathy LaFavre; John D. Hedden
115 Surfside - non compliant
Thursday, September 9, 2021 2:46:58 PM
115 Surfside BOH referral documents.pdf

Good afternoon Nantucket Team,
Please find attached a recommendation and compliance documents to bring before your BOH the
owner of 115 Surfside for not having an active O&M. This one goes back a few years. There has
never been an active O&M on this property. Letter were sent to the previous owner and now the
new owner and neither have reached out to try and get this straightened out. After the certified
letter was never delivered Art went out to the house and posted a copy of the letter (see attached
picture) and still no response.
Let me know if you have any questions
Regards,
Tracy
Tracy Long
Administrative Assistant
Massachusetts Alternative Septic System Test Center/IA tracking
Department of Health and Environment
Barnstable County, Massachusetts
Email: tracy.long@barnstablecounty.org
Web: www.barnstablecountyhealth.org
Tel: 508-375-3645
Fax: 508-362-2603

This email was scanned by Bitdefender

September 9, 2021
Roberto Santamaria
Nantucket Health Department
131 Pleasant Street
Nantucket, MA 02554
Mr. Roberto Santamaria,
Please find enclosed a referral for an I/A septic system in the Town of Nantucket which is
currently in non-compliance for failure to maintain the required O&M contracts. The referral
contains a summary of the actions that we have taken on behalf of your board, along with
copies of all relevant correspondences.
It is our recommendation that the owner be required to “show cause” to your Board as to the
reason for failing to maintain an O&M contract. If requested, a member of our staff can be in
attendance for any hearings you may see fit to conduct.
If you have any questions, I can be reached at (508) 375-3645 or by fax at (508) 362-2603. I can
also be reached via email at tracy.long@barnstablecounty.org.
Kind regards,

Tracy Long
Administrative Assistant
Barnstable County Department of Health and Environment

Non-Compliant Innovative/Alternative
Septic System Referral Summary
Barnstable County Department of Health and Environment
P.O. Box 427, Barnstable, MA 02630
Peter and Rose Miller
115 Surfside Road
Nantucket, MA 02554
Referral Summary
April 29, 2021 – Sent letter of non-compliance to homeowner, did not receive a response.
June 25, 2021 – Sent letter of non-compliance via certified letter to homeowner.
July 30, 2021 – According to USPS tracking certified letter has not been delivered yet because no-one at Scituate address
to claim.
August 11, 2021 – Art Crowley posted copy of letter on door of house
September 9, 2021 – As of today have not received any communication from the homeowner.

Contact Chronology
06/25/2021 - Letter sent via certified mail #70192970000106145811.
04/30/2021 - Letter sent via standard mail.

Documentation
The attached documents are copies of the correspondence sent to the owner. The originals are available if needed.
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April 30th, 2021

Peter and Rose Miller
353 Hatherly Road
Scituate, MA 02066-1505

RE: Operation and Maintenance Contract for the Innovative/Alternative Septic System Installed at 115 Surfside
Road in the town of Nantucket.
Dear Peter and Rose Miller,
Our records indicate that there is no operation and maintenance contract in place for your innovative/alternative wastewater
treatment system.
I am writing to remind you that the Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection (MA DEP) and the Town of
Nantucket require you to keep an operation and maintenance (O&M) contract in effect at all times for your system.
Information about these requirements may be found at https://septic.barnstablecountyhealth.org. You can access the list of
wastewater operators of whom we are aware do business in Barnstable County. This septic database also provides further
explanation about your I/A septic system, as well as any sample and inspection history for the performance of your system,
as entered by previous service providers.
My department oversees I/A septic system management and compliance efforts for the Board of Health in your town. We are
authorized by your Board of Health to contact you to inform you of the above requirement and to request your compliance.
Accordingly, please forward a copy of a signed contract via mail, fax, or e-mail within fifteen (15) days of receipt of this
letter. For your convenience, I have enclosed a list of wastewater operators we are aware of that do business in Barnstable
County. The firms listed operate multiple types of I/A technologies and are not associated with any particular technology or
vendor.
Please be advised that if you do not respond within fifteen (15) days of your receipt of this letter by forwarding a copy of a
signed contract, you may be referred to the Nantucket Board of Health for further enforcement action.
I can be reached at 508-375-3645; my fax number is (508)362-2603. I can also be reached via email at
tracy.long@barnstablecounty.org. Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter.
Sincerely,

Tracy Long
CC: Nantucket Board of Health
Enclosures (2): Certified Wastewater Treatment System Operators List, Inspection and Testing Requirements
BARNSTABLE COUNTY COMPLEX
3195 MAIN STREET / PO BOX 427
BARNSTABLE, MASSACHUSETTS 02630
Phone: (508)375-6613 | Fax: (508)362-2603 | TDD: (508)362-5885
Web: barnstablecountyhealth.org | Twitter: @BCHDCapeCod
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June 25th, 2021

Peter and Rose Miller
353 Hatherly Road
Scituate, MA 02066-1505

RE: Operation and Maintenance Contract for the Innovative/Alternative Septic System Installed at 115 Surfside
Road in the town of Nantucket.
Dear Peter and Rose Miller,
Our records indicate that there is no operation and maintenance contract in place for your innovative/alternative wastewater
treatment system.
I am writing to remind you that the Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection (MA DEP) and the Town of
Nantucket require you to keep an operation and maintenance (O&M) contract in effect at all times for your system.
Information about these requirements may be found at https://septic.barnstablecountyhealth.org. This septic database also
provides further explanation about your I/A septic system, as well as any sample and inspection history for the performance
of your system, as submitted by previous service providers.
My department oversees I/A septic system management and compliance efforts for the Board of Health in your town. We are
authorized by your Board of Health to contact you to inform you of the above requirement and to request your
compliance. Accordingly, please forward a copy of a signed contract via mail, fax, or e-mail within fifteen (15) days of
receipt of this letter. For your convenience, I have enclosed a list of wastewater operators we are aware of that do business
in Barnstable County and other towns. The firms listed operate multiple types of I/A technologies and are not associated with
any particular technology or vendor.
Please be advised that if you do not respond within fifteen (15) days of your receipt of this letter by forwarding a
copy of a signed contract, you may be referred to the Nantucket Board of Health for further enforcement action. You
may be required to appear before the Nantucket Board of Health to show cause as to why you have not maintained
the required contract.
I can be reached at 508-375-3645; my fax number is (508)362-2603. I can also be reached via email
at tracy.long@barnstablecounty.org. Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter.
Sincerely,

Tracy Long
CC: Nantucket Board of Health
Enclosures (2): Certified Wastewater Treatment System Operators List, Inspection and Testing Requirements
Certified Letter Number: 70192970000106145811
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NANTUCKET OFFICE:
19 Old South Road
Nantucket, MA 02554
TEL: (508) 325‐0044
www.brackeneng.com

MAIN OFFICE:
49 Herring Pond Road
Buzzards Bay, MA 02532
TEL: (508) 833‐0070
FAX: (508) 833‐2282

August 18, 2021
Mr. Artell Crowley
Nantucket Board of Health
131 Pleasant Street
Nantucket, MA 02554
Re:

Variance Request/Local Upgrade Approval
11 D Street, Map 60.2.1, Parcel 17

Dear Mr. Crowley,
Please accept this letter as a variance request/local upgrade approval for the above referenced property.
The applicant proposes to replace the existing 3-bedroom soil absorption system (SAS) with a new 3bedroom system that utilizes a MicroFast denitrification system for a septic upgrade for the proposed
dwelling.
Per Section 67.06 of the Nantucket Board of Health Regulations we are respectfully requesting that the
below identified variances be granted:
51.02.A: S.A.S to Private Water Supply Well:

Required
150’

Proposed
102’ (7 D Street)

51.02.B: S.A.S to property line:

50’

12’

51.02.B: S.A.S Reserve to property line:

50’

11’

300’

167’

64.04.A: S.A.S. to a Nitrogen Sensitive Area:

These variances/local upgrade approval requests are justified for the following reasons:
•

The proposed MicroFast system will provide a substantial reduction in Nitrogen loading into the
ground water;

•

The system has been designed to allow the best feasible upgrade within the borders of the lot and
provide the least effect on public safety, health, and the environment.

Please call our office if you have any questions or require any further information regarding this project.
Sincerely,
Bracken Engineering, Inc.

Donald F. Bracken, Jr., P.E
President

NANTUCKET OFFICE:
19 Old South Road
Nantucket, MA 02554
TEL: (508) 325‐0044
www.brackeneng.com

MAIN OFFICE:
49 Herring Pond Road
Buzzards Bay, MA 02532
TEL: (508) 833‐0070
FAX: (508) 833‐2282

September 2, 2021
Ms. Kathy LaFavre
Nantucket Board of Health
131 Pleasant Street
Nantucket, MA 02554
Re:

Variance Request - 2 Tennessee Avenue, Map 60.2.4, Parcel 84

Dear Ms. LaFavre,
Please accept this letter as a variance request/local upgrade approval for the above referenced property. The applicant
proposes to replace the existing 2-bedroom soil absorption system (SAS) with a new 2-bedroom system that utilizes a
MicroFast denitrification system for a septic upgrade.
Per Section 67.06 of the Nantucket Board of Health Regulations we are respectfully requesting that the below identified
variances be granted:
Required

Proposed

51.02.A: S.A.S to Property Line:

150’

118’ (1 A Street)

51.02.A: S.A.S to Property Line:

150’

142’ (3 A Street)

51.02.A: S.A.S to Property Line:

150’

105’ (19 Baltimore St.)

51.02.A: S.A.S to Property Line:

150’

135’ (6 C Street)

51.02.A: S.A.S to Property Line:

150’

111’ (10 C Street)

51.02.A: S.A.S to Property Line:

150’

130’ (1 Tennessee Ave)

51.02.A: S.A.S to Property Line:

150’

149’ (12 Washington Ave)

51.02.B: S.A.S to Property Line:

50’

11’ (Tennessee Avenue)

51.02.B: S.A.S to Property Line:

50’

37’ (10 C Street)

51.02.B: S.A.S to Property Line:

50’

19’ (Baltimore Street)

These local Board of Health variance requests are justified for the following reasons:
•
•
•
•

The proposed MicroFast system will provide a substantial reduction in Nitrogen loading into the ground water;
The system has been designed to allow the best feasible upgrade within the borders of the lot and provide the
least effect on public safety, health, and the environment.
The Homeowners will record an IA DEED Notice for the MicroFast 0.5 unit.
The Homeowners will record a Two-Bedroom Title V Bedroom Deed Restriction.

Please call our office if you have any questions or require any further information regarding this project.
Sincerely,
Bracken Engineering, Inc.

Donald F. Bracken, Jr., P.E
President

